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Ransom Gives Talks Here;

First Of duPont Series
By JOHN STUART

John Crowe Ransom, well known
American poet and critic, was the first

in this year's series of duPont lecturers.

He spoke to the University on Thurs-

day night, November 10. Mr. Ransom
presented a reading of his own poetry,

including such poems as "Bells for John
Whiteside's Daughter," "Captain Car-

penter," and "The Equilibrists." These

three poems among others by Mr. Ran-
som are considered by many critics to

be classics of twentieth-century Ameri-

can poetry.

Mr. Ransom interspersed resonant,

distinct readings of his poems with an

informal commentary which touched on

the intended meanings of some of the

poems as well as on interpretations of

them by other critics. After the read-

ing, questions from the audience were

willingly received and answered by the

One such question, paraphrased, went

thus: "If modem poetry is directed to-

ward communication between the poet

and his reader, why, Mr. Ransom, d

the poet make this communication

difficult by employing obscure langu;

and modern poetry, one of Mr. Ran •

comments, paraphrased, went

thus: "There are two primary methods

by which the human mind apprehends

reality. One is by use of the concept,

which is the pure intellectual idea, the

abstract; and the other is by use of the

percept, which is the sense experience,

the concrete. Actually, in the mind, 1

1

neither of these is dissociated from the
'

other; for the percept without a con-

cept is blind, while the concept with-

out a percept is empty. The perfect

image is one in which there is no dis-

sociation of sense and intellect, or as

one Sopherim member then put it, the

perfect poem is one in which the per-

cept, chosen for illustration of the con-

cept, is exactly fitting.

Mr. Ransom spoke for two hours to

Sopherim, replying fully and respon-

sively to the many difficult and some-

times somewhat vaguely phrased ques-

tions of the members. At all times he

showed a respect both for the questions

and for the attitude of the questioner.

His answers were gentle as well as

astute. Mr. Ransom's poetry seems to

p.-tk-ot bis nature.

Bates To Lecture

On 'Swing Era'

tic and compared with quiet irony the

modem poet to the ancient Delphic

oracles. He explained that while at

ford, he had been told by his y

tutor that every good poem must have

"a core of difficulty." Then, by ui

eling this core of difficulty, the reader

of a poem is, in a sense, a creator ;

with the poet and leaves the poem with

a sense of self-accomplishment.

He acknowledged, however, that there

is a gulf between many modern poets

snd the common reader and that it is

one of the functions of the university

to close this gulf. As far as the mod-

em poet himself is concerned, if he

wishes to have a large popular audi-

ence, he must choose universal themes

with which this audience will be fa-

miliar, and he must treat these themes

with all the sympathy and wisdom he

can command.

On Friday morning, Mr. Ransom

spoke to Dr. Spears' Contemporary

Poetry Class. On request, he read his

poem, "Prelude to an Evening," ex-

plaining that it was a domestic poem

and that he thought of himself mainly

as a "domestic poet." One student ask-

ed about "Captain Carpenter." Some

critics, the student said, see in Cap-

t„in Carpenter a symbol for the Old

South or again, as a symbol for the

Church. "Both of these are possible,"

Mr. Ransom replied, "but neither is

right; that is, I had neither of then, in

mind at the time I wrote the poem.

Captain Carpenter is a sort of Don

Quixote, but within this one image all

sorts of allegorical interpretations are

possible."

Mr. Ransom said that he most valued

"Captain Carpenter" for the way in

which the image is exhausted—some-

thing the metaphysical poets were fond

of doing. Later the discussion turned

to T. S. Eliot.

"Eliot," Mr. Ransom stated, "is pri-

marily a dramatic poet; but he is, con-

trary to what some critics have said,

capable of lines which display an extra-

ordinary lyricism."

At noon on Friday, Mr. Ransom had

lunch with the members of Sopherim

at Claramont. After the luncheon, an

informal discussion between Mr. Ran-

som and the Sopherim members was

held at Dave Clough's house. Mr. Ran-

som commented widely on subjects

tanging from religion to Kant and re-

lated most of them to modem poetry.

Concerning the relation of philosophy

Guild To Show
'Paris - 1900'
Friday night, November 18, at 7:30 in

the Biology Lecture Room, The Cine-

ma Guild presents Paris 1900. Admis-

sion: 50 cents.

Paris J900 is one of the best docu-

mentaries ever made. It is compiled

from over 700 films and newsreels. but

arranged with such skill so as to pro-

duce a plot, a drama, almost a tragedy.

It was made in 1943, in France, but the

edition to be shown has an English dia-

The film deals with pre-war Paris,

the Paris from 1900-1911, "la belle

epoque," when Paris was the artists

citadel and the tourists' playground,

This is the Paris of Sarah Bernhardt,

Colette, Renoir. Rodin (all of these

people are seen); the subway is built

^nd the first paratroopers take off from

the Eiffel Tower (unfortunately the

parachutes don't work). But as

splendorous, untroubled, confident, s

cessful society is built up and all

gaity and follies are shown, the viei

gradually feels uncomfortable; is there

not an underlying vulgar philistir

in all this? This feeling is soon s

stantiated in the film with shots of

litical meeting and long-faced sta

men, anarchists to be dealt with, and

finally, in the last scene, troops li

ing for World War I.

Wilson Presents

New Jazz Show
Last Sunday, Nov. 13, was the date

of the first performance of the new ra-

dio program Adventures in Sound. Thi 1

program will be a standard feature of

WZYX (1440 KC) from three to four

each Sunday afternoon.

Dave Wilson, editor of the Purple,

narrates the program. In collaboration

with the Sewanee Jazz Society, Wilson

plans to feature all types of jazz and

blues music.

Wilson offered this advice: "Listen to

Sewanee on the Air on WCDT from

two to three, and then switch ovei

hear some real cool sounds on WZYX
from three to four."

MARJORIE PARISH, a junior chc

Homecominfl Queen by Frank Pen.

J inadvertently overlooked this

Dr. Scott Bates will deliver the sec-

ond lecture in the current lecture-dis-

cussion series sponsored by the Sewa-

nee Jazz Society. Dr. Bates' topic is

"The Swing Era-^Iazz In The Thirties,"

sn era in music which is misunderstood

by many people and therefore ignored.

The Jazz Society welcomes all those

who are interested in music to attend

the lecture at the Music Buillding,

Thursday, November 17, at 5:00.

The first lecture in the series was on

"The Blues." and was delivered by Dick

TilluiMhi-ist and Gray Smith.

Blue Key Gets 9 Members;
Plan Year's Campus Activities

By CLEM JORDAN
Nine men were tapped for member-

ship into Blue Key at the annual Home-
roming dance on November 5, The

homecoming Dance and Spring Dance

re the

ealing

for re-

Blue Key.

Those men chosen were Keith Cox, Roy

Flynn, Frisky Freyer, Tom Greer, Frank

Pat McGowan. Bob Rust, Gray

Smith, and Scott Welch.

Membership in Blue Key, national

honor fraternity, is based on ability in

fields of collegiate endeavor.

These include not only scholarship,

leadership, athletic ability, character,

and work in student activities, but po-

tentiality for the future as well. This

fraternity sponsors a large number of

campus activities including the Home-

coming Queen Contest, the Intramual

All-Star football game, the Sewanee

Variety Show, and the Inter-Fraternity

Blue Key Sing. By grouping excel-

lence in many fields into one organiza-

tion, Blue Key works for the best in-

terest of the campus and the Sewanee

Keith Cox is a senior political science

major from Amarillo, Tex. He has

served on the executive committee of

the Order of Gownsmen along with

being a member of a ribbon society,

Los Peones, and Pi Sigma Alpha. He

is President of Phi Gamma Delta and

has served as rush chairman. He made

honorable mention as an Intramural

All-Star.

Frank Kinnett is a junior Economics

and Business major from Atlanta, Ga.

He is a member of the Order of Gowns-

men, the Honor Council, and is a proc-

tor for the University, Kinnett is also

a member of a ribbon society, has been

a member of both football and track

teams for three years. He is a member

of Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Pat McGowan is a senior political

science major from Hollywood, Fla. He

is a member of the Order of Gowns-

men, the Debate Council, Pi Gamma
Mu, Pi Sigma Alpha, Los Peones, and

president of Green Ribbon. McGowan

has also served as a student waiter. Ho

has participated in football for three

years and is a member of the "S" Club.

He has served as Recording Secretary

of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

Bob Rust is a senior from Arlington,

Va., and is majoring in Political Sci-

ence. He is Secretary of the Order of

Gownsmen and a proctor for the Uni-

versity. Rust is a member of the French

Club, Los Peones, and the Waiters'

Guild. He was a member of the bas-

ketball team for two years and is a

Debaters Will

For Speaking
The Sewanee Debate Council will be-

gin its 1960-61 road season with a two-

day trip to Atlanta, Georgia, on Novem-

ber 18 and 19.

The debaters have been asked to par-

ticipate in the Third Annual Peachtree

Invitational Tournament, sponsored by

the Barkley Forum of Emory Univer-

sity.

A two-round series of debates on

ihe presidential election was the open-

ing feature of this year's season of fo-

rensic activities on the Mountain. De-

bate Coach Al Perkins indicated that

the remainder of the schedule at Sewa-

nee will include debate competition with

Vanderbilt both here and in Nashville.

Edward Reynolds, a junior from At-

lanta and a veteran debater, was elect-

ed president of the council for this

academic year at one of the initial meet-

Travel South
Engagements
ings of the group. Ed DeBarf of Nor-

folk, Virginia, was re-elected vice-

president; Harwood Koppel, a sopho-

more from Nashville was chosen secre-

tary-treasurer; and a freshman from

Missouri, Bill Heiss, was elected libra-

At least three two-man teams will

make the trip to Atlanta for the Peach-

tree Invitational Tourament, with the

possibility of a fourth team being in-

cluded. Pat McGowan and Lacey

Hunt; Ed DeBarf and Bill Heiss; and

Sady Sanders and Ed Reynolds will

make up the teams.

Other tournament trips tentatively

scheduled for this season are at Agnes

Scott in January, and Tulane in New
Orleans, and Arkansas State at Con-

way, in February, in addition to the

Tennessee State Tourney and the series

with Vanderbilt.

member of the "S" club. He has served

Phi Delta Theta fraternity in several

offices including Rush Chairman.

Gray Smith is a senior English ma-

jor from Nashville, Tenn. He is a mem-
ber of the Order of Gownsmen, and is

on the staff of the Purple, the Moun-

tain Coat, and Cap and Gown. He is a

member of Purple Masque, the Music

Club, the French Club, and the High-

landers. Smith has been a member of!

the tennis team and is a member of

the "S" club. He is a member of Phi

Delta Theta fraternity.

Scott Welch is a senior political sci-

ence major from Vicksburg, Miss. He

has served on the executive committee

of the Order of Gownsmn, the Honor

Council, and the staff of the Purple.

He is a member of Pi Gamma Mu, Pi

Sigma Alpha, the Acolytes' Guild, and

the Highlanders. Welch is the present

commander of the Sabre Drill Team,

member of the Cadet Club, and former

president of the Arnold Air Society. He

has served as a cheerleader and is a

member of the "S" club. Welch has

served as president and vice-president

of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

Roy Flynn is a junior English

, Tex.

of the Order of Gownsmen, Hon^r

Council, and the Discipline Committee.

He was made a member of a ribbon

society this year. He has also served on

the Purple staff and is in the German

Club, French Club, and "S" Club.

Flynn is vice-president of Kappa Sig-

Frisky Freyer is a senior from Coral

Gables, and is majoring in Business and

Economics. Freyer has served on the

executive committee of the Order of

Gownsmen, and is chairman of the Dis-

cipline Committee. He is a member of

a ribbon society and has been a mem-

ber of the Cadet Club. He has been

on the varsity tennis team, a cheer-

leader, and is a member of the "S"

club. Freyer has served as vice-presi-

dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Tom Greer is a member of the Or-

der of Gownsmen, and is a proctor for

the University. He is also a member

of the Discipline Committee, German

Club, Acolytes' Guild, Highlanders, and

a ribbon society. Greer has been a

member of the Arnold Air Society, Sa-

bre Drill Team, and Cadet Club. He

has been a member of the basketball

team and is a member of the "S" Club.



Editorial:
We would like to commend the conduct of

the student body which was shown in the

Thompson Union last Saturday afternoon.

The University owns the Union, and its policy

is that all who enter be served. We feel that

this is the correct policy, particularly when one

considers that this University is owned by twen-

ty-one dioceses of the Protestant Episcopal

In view of this policy, there was no civil dis-

obedience involved in last week's incident. Any

active protest in the Union on the part of the

students would have been misdirected (to have

been at all functional, it would have been nec-

essary to channel it to the administration of

the University) and it would have been in-

jurious to Sewanee. Headlines would have been

inevitable, and they would have served no pur-

pose but sensationalism.

If similar incidenls happen in the future, the

student body should again act in a gentlemanly

fashion. Not only should the student conduct

himself in an orderly fashion, but he should seek

to calm his friends if there is any need for it.

The reputation of this University is at stake,

not as much in what stand we take in one of

today's burning issues, but how we take that

stand. The protestor has ample opportunity to

take his case to those in authority; he should

remember that when he talks about rabble rous-

ers, he is insulting himself if he allows himself

to become improperly aroused. EEC

Editorial:
The subject of this editorial was mentioned

as part of a letter written to the Purple last

year by Jerry Moser, a member of the class of

1960.

In this letter, Moser objected to the adminis-

tration's policy that a student can receive only

one Sunday's credit for attending the 8:00 a.m.

Communion service. Since no public answer was

ever made to his complaint, I would like to raise

it again in hopes that some justification can be

brought forward by the powers that be in re-

gard to this policy.

Let's look at the situation from two points of

view, namely the theological and practical out-

looks. This is a church-supported institution

and the influence of the church is no doubt felt

more here than at other schools. Yet, the most

sacred and meaningful service in our liturgy

seems to run a poor third to Sunday morning

prayer and daily morning prayer since attend-

ance is encouraged more for the last two than

the first. The retort may come that we are not

encouraged to attend one service more than an-

other. If this is true, then why don't we re-

ceive an equal material "reward" (i.e., a Sun-

day chapel credit) for attendance at the early

service? Under the present policy, perhaps the

objective is to impress visitors at the eleven

o'clock service on Sunday with the large num-
ber of students who attend religious services.

Imagine the impression a visitor would get, how-
ever, if he attended the early service and ob-

served the comparatively small number of stu-

dents present.

Turning to the practical side of the picture,

let's see what a change in the present policy

could mean to students. Suppose that you have

two quizzes on Monday. You need a chapel

credit to reach your quota but you feel that you

can't take the time to dress, get to chapel and
then waste the half-hour between chapel and

lunch. You've already "taken advantage of" the

one 8 o'clock chapel credit allowed for the se-

mester. This is a hopeless situation.

Suppose, however, the rule was changed to

allow as many eight o'clock chapel credits as

possible. In the same situation the student could

attend church, receive his needed credit and be

able to begin study by nine a.m. instead of hav-

ing to interrupt his study schedule in order to

attend the eleven o'clock service and thus com-
ply with the chapel attendance regulation.

Perhaps, there is some justification for the

present policy. If there is, I'd like to hear it

and I'm sure that there are many more who
would like to be informed of it too. If there

is justification, fine. However, if there is not,

why not a change, a little concession to the stu-

dents in keeping with the added privileges in

the areas of party weekends and automobiles?

GEJ

Highlander Conference Setters:

Note: The following article of fact and opinion

by Our correspondent does not represent in any

way the policy or opinion of The Purple or of

its editors, nor does it represent the official pol-

icy or opinion of the University of the South or

of any of 'its administrative officers, agencies, or

governing boards. It is included here to report

the activities and conclusions of a group ujhicn

u typical of a movement. No one can argue that

ignoraiice of the widespread aims of this move-

ment is advantageous either to its proponents or,

By CHARLES HOOVER
The place of white Southern college students

in the current Negro struggles for desegrega-

tion and integration was the topic of a college

workshop held at the Highlander Folk School

near Monteagle last weekend.

Sixty Negro and white college students, repre-

senting sixteen colleges in nine Southern and

three Northern states, participated in the work-

shop. In addition, there were four adult con-

sultants to the workshop, several other adults

present in a research capacity, and about fifty

visitors, including many mere observers from

the University.

All of the sixteen Negro participants had been

pared to tell the others about the

Some of the white students had also participated

in sit-ins and were also able to give the ex-

periences of white participants. The rest of the

white students (except the many visitors who
were observers) attended the workshop out of

curiosity about how they might activate their

sympathies for the Negro movements toward in-

The workshop began Friday night, November

11, with a general introduction of the problem

and of the participants. Approximately fifty-

five Sewanee students and several professors

were at this opening session, the majority as

onlookers. Myles Horton, director of Highland-

er, and Dr. Lewis Jones, director of the Social

Science Research Department of Tuskegee Insti-

tute, gave a more detailed introduction and

background of their view of the Negro problems.

The participants divided into three discussion

groups on Saturday afternoon. These groups

discussed the relation of white students within

the white community and within the Negro com-
munity, and the concept of civil disobedience.

Saturday evening and Sunday were principally

devoted to a general discussion of the problems

and conclusions arrived at in the discussion

groups.

Space will not permit an adequate considera-

tion of the ideas which emerged from the work-

shop, but some of these can be enumerated. The
sit-in demonstrations formed the nucleus of

discussion, although these .sit-ins were recog-

nized as only a preliminary step toward the

higher goal of social freedom and integration.

It was agreed that white students were want-

ed and needed in the sit-ins, if their presence

would not provoke extreme violence from other

whites and thus harm the effectiveness of the

movement. The consensus was also that those

inexperienced would need to be prepared for

the demonstrations by experienced Negro and

white participants.

Several notions of how sympathetic Sewanee

students in particular, might take an active

supporting role in the Negro "quest for free-

dom" were brought out in the course of dis-

First, it was suggested that students could

promote exchanges with Negroes, and especially

with Negro universities like Fisk. Negro edu-

cational centers could send students and pro-

fessors to Sewanee to discuss not only the Ne-

gro problem, but also topics of academic inter-

est. We, in turn, could also send students to

them. The Jazz Society has already" made a

start toward bringing Negroes into our cultural

picture.

Second, someone suggested that Sewanee stu-

dents might actually travel to Nashville and

other cities to participate in sit-ins. There are

some students on the Mountain discussing the

possibilities of such a plan. Third, the group

thought that students could promote the inte-

gration of the Claramont Restaurant. (The Inn

Motel is already desegregated.) This would re-

move the embarrassment and necessity of hold-

ing banquets for Negro guests and entertainers

in private homes-

Finally, many agreed that students could act

to extend the freedom of the Negro community
on the Domain. This is made difficult by the

fact that in Sewanee, unlike large cities, it is

difficult to find any Negroes of the same educa-

tional attainments as most whites. But students

could, of course, advocate integrated grade

schools and athletic programs.

The most impressiive aspect of the workshop
was perhaps the deep moral responsibility shown
by the Negro students and their concern for ac-

tion tempered by moderation. The sit-in move-
ment (at least in Nashville) has professed the

Christian and Ghandian principles of passive re-

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:

I think it may be generalized that

stances it is insufficient knowledge,

harshly termed ignorance, to varying degrees,

which is the cause for most misunderstandings in

the world today, and also those misunderstand-

ings of other periods of history. This, as was
brought out this weekend, can even be applied

to events on the local level.

A workshop for college students was held at

the Highlander Folk School this past weekend
at which the main topic of discussion centered

around the role of the white college student in

the present student movement towards integra-

tion. This workshop was attended by students

from eleven colleges in the South, as well as

by a small number of adults from various com-
munities. Sewanee was represented in this group

by several students who took an active part in

the discussions as well as a large number of

others who simply observed from time to time.

The purpose of the workshop was to discuss

the students' role in the movement, and not to

assemble a group of people to stir up antagon-

ism in any of the surrounding communities. Un-
fortunately, this latter point was evidently set

up as its aim by many of those who had little

or no part in the numerous discussions which
were held.

In as much as college students were in at-

tendence from areas as far distant as Texas and

Florida, out of mutual academic interests as well

as the presence of tourists' blood in most of us,

an invitation to visit the University Domain was
extended to the group.

Out of this invitation grew rumors of a to-

tally different nature as to its intent, among
some of those who received the information sec-

ond hand, and rumors which at the time were
unknown to any of the group, those from Se-

wanee as well as the other college students and

adults who were taking an active part in the

workshop.

The result of these rumors, to my knowledge,

was the creation of two major misunderstand-

ings when Negro students appeared on the

campus as a segment of the visiting group. The
first result was an antagonism towards High-
lander, that a pre-planned "sit-in" was staged.

Both of these, I think, may be removed
through a knowledge of the circumstances of

the situation. It is my hope that this letter will

explaiin these circumstances to those of you who
are concerned with the incident. If anyone has

further questions on the matter, I will be most
willing to attempt to answer them either through

the Purple or through personal contact.

Jim Wisialowski

SewanQQPurple

Hi there Dave,

Well, here I am again after a week's absence,

lounging in the steam room of the Duck River

Boys Club where I am recuperating from my last

big social orgy. God, it was wild!

Let me give you a brief rundown on what

took place. It was a tremoculous affair, with

dinner, dancing and entertainment. We held it

at the Batcave Giotto, the new supper-club on

the Green's View road.

The meal, served first, would have been a de-

light to any gourmet. It was Bayon Grinnuts on

a flaming sword, followed by sugar-frosted zum-

bies on wet toast. This mouth-watering entree

was washed down with Fullit-Gheli '47. Need-

less to say, there was some controversy over

the I

Dancing followed the meal with the music of

"Botcha" Bruton and his 47% piece tin can en-

semble. They played music quite suitable for

dancing, and whatever else you could get away

with on the floor.

A floor show followed, with such big names

as "Marv" Goodsteie, Josh White, and Trader

Horn, Loretta and Brigham Young, Polly and

Jacob P. Adler, and Melody and Margo.

Enough about myself. I want to speak to you

fellows there at U. of S. I have been disap-

pointed to find out that you "chapel-Charlies'"

have not been exercising the privilege of every

red-blooded college men. That is the perpetra-

tion and execution of dastardly little pranks,

such as my class conceived Gentlemen, there

is a vast store of opportunities on the Moun-

tain! We for instance: 1. transferred the jet

plane from the Sewanee Air Terminal to the

Professors' Common Room. This got a big !au?h

from all of the D. C. members. 2. transplanted

the ninth hole from the golf course to the sec-

ond-floor Walsh restroom; this way you could

putt while. . . ! 3. masqueraded as Yankee troops

and besieged Abbo's house. We withdrew, though,

after he informed us that we "had no minds."

4. gowned Tubby Wallace and Chief McBee. But

the coup d'etat was the establishment of a nud-

dist colony in Abbo's Alley.

This will give you some idea of what can bo

achieved with a little ingenious planning. I want

a little fun.

to see you chaps get on the ball now and have

Well, I must sign off now, for they have locked

me in the steam room, and if I don't acquire

aid soon, I shall perish, and the Purple will not

have the benefit of my epistles hereafter.

Capt. H. Lee Fttzpaisly, RAF (Ret.)

Dear Sir:

I would just like to say a few words in be-

half of the Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department,

who, regardless of the threat of grave danger to

themselves, quickly and efficiently did a com-

mendable job of extinguishing the Aurora Bo-

realis last Saturday night. We can well be proud

of these courageous, dependable flame-thwart-

ers. Keep hosin' 'em down, gang!

Sincerely,

Vulcan

Put some fun in your life, try cheating.

Willy Sutton

Open Letter
Last week an editorial written in 1940 was re-

printed in this paper. Its main theme was unity

of the people behind the new president, and I

feel that this can not be over-emphasized. We

have passed through a rough campaign and one

man has won, the other lost. For the next four

years the winner will reap the spoils of his cam-

paign—hard work, criticism, crises, and heaven

knows what else. He will have to face the Krem-

lin in a war of ideologies, and tact and patience

will be tried. He can not do it alone. He must

have the united strength and backing of the

citizens of the United States. As citizens, it is

our duty to give him this backing and support.

Also, we must show the rest of the world that

we, the "champions of liberty," stand united for

democracy no matter who our leader is. The

president is a symbol of the strength of Ameri-

ca, and we are that strength. This is not the

time to let petty jealousies and hatreds lead us

from the one course we will all have to face in

the next four years—the task of establishing

peace. Throughout history, men have fought

for unified, centrally governed and powerful

state which, once established, would insure peace

and the pursuit of happiness. Look at Germany

and Italy of several centuries ago. The men

who led them to unity are now being com-

memorated on U. S. postage stamps as "Cham-

pions of Liberty." In the establishing of the

Constitution of the United States, the unity of

the thirteen colonies was founded on the idea

that unity meant peace and the strength to

maintain that peace. The Civil War was a war

fought to unify a broken nation. "Now the plea

must be for absolute unity, for unflagging co-

operation and determination on the part o>

Americans. . .
" We are not to unite behind Mr-

Kennedy, but behind the President of the United

States, the stronghold of democracy and the hope

of people throughout the world who desire se-

curity and a peaceful life. JFLJr
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Tigers Defeated In Final Game, 32-8
ffl&L Generals Use

J Team Tactics
Coach Lee McLaughlin's Generals of

Washington and Lee, now undefeated

afier nine games, unleashed a furious

ground attack against the Tigers Sat-

urday in Lexington, Virginia and post-

ed a decisive 32-8 victory.

The Generals, freely substituting with

three equally powerful teams, rolled to

442 yards on the ground and 24 first

downs in the game. The Tigers man-
aged only 75 yards rushing and 10 firsts.

However, Sewanee did edge W & L
in a passing attack with 140 yards to

the Generals' 36.

Charlie Gummey, W & L halfback,

,ind Doug Martin, fullback, were two

chief Tiger tamers for the Generals.

Running from W & L's "Go T" forma-

tion, Martin carried the ball 13 times

ant! picked up 136 yards and a touch-

down. Gummey rushed for 110 yards

in 17 carries and also crossed the goal

It took the Generals almost ,

> dm i first £

full

, but

after that, the Tigers had their hands

full to keep the game from turning

into another Howard affair.

W & L's blue team, quarter backed

by Robin Wood, moved 37 yards in 10

downs to give the Generals a first quar-

ter score. Left half back Jim Hickey

look the ball four yards around right

end to score and then drove over his

right guard for a two point extra. Hick-

ey was the work horse in the drive,

carrying the ball five times to pick up
18 of the 37 yards covered.

Twelve minutes later, the Generals

were back in business again. A 43-

yard run by fullback Doug Martin set

the stage for another W & L tally. Mar-
tin broke over left tackle, carrying the

hall from his 40 to the Tiger 17. Four

plays later, halfback Gummey crashed

over right tackle for 4 yards and a

score. A run attempt for the extra

failed.

The Generals, coming out on the good

end of a kick exchange, began a final

first-half scoring drive from the Tiger

29. The Generals raced the clock be-

fore Fullback Joe Hess went five yards

over left tackle for the score with only

7 seconds remaining in the half.

Sewanee's lone threat in the first

half was directed by freshman tailback

M, L. Agnew. Agnew punctired the

General aerial defenses wilh his pass-

ing attack and the Tigers drove to the

two before being held by a powerful

The Generals came back in the sec-

ond half and scored after 8 minutes of

play. The team scored in two plays

with halfback Jim Russ carrying the

ball around left end for the tally. A
30-yard kick by Jackie Munal from his

own 6 and a 16-yard return by Steve

Suttle set up the score.

The Tigers scored early in the fourth

quarter. Tailback Wallace Pinkley ze-

roed in wingback M. L. Agnew in a

P«ss play which covered 45 yards. Ag-
Oew snagged the ball on the 20 and
taoed down the W & L right sideline

for the score. A pass from Pinkley to

Tiger Talk
By BARNEY HAYNES

Sewanee's Tigers bowed out of the

1960 football picture with a loss to

Washigton and Lee Saturday.

However, for the overall season, the

Tigers came out on the winning end of

the yardstick.

Sewanee matched last year's mark of

4 wins, 3 losses, and a single tie.

With everything taken into consid-

eration, this was quite a feat for Se-
wanee's young performers and coach-

ing staff.

When the Tigers lauched the season

against Howard in Birmingham, Ala.,

Sept. 23, few people would have sus-

pected the group of gridders which
took the field would be able to post a

The squad \ of the i

who reported to early

IM Volleyball

Begins Here
The second major sport of the year,

volleyball, has started its season and

all indications point to a wide-open,

exciting race. We look for six or seven

tough teams this year, and no one will

be a pushover. This column is making

no predictions on this one, but we will

comment on some of the top teams.

KA, last year's winner, will miss

Dave Galahere, but they will again be

one of the strongest teams. Nat Ball

and Jim Link should be their stand-

outs- Beta finished second last year

and will be definite contenders this

year. They will be led by Tom Greer

and scrappy little Dave Fair. ATO,
third lalst year, will be fighting to im-

prove on that finish. They ought to

have a strong all around team, and will

be very hard to beat. The Phis will

be rough and will be in the race all

he way.

Th Phi Gams and Kappa Sigs also

'ook good and either coild easily break

into the top four. Nobody has this

sewed up, or even has at least fourth

sewed up. Every team will be going

full speed for that all important 40 in-

tramural points, and anything can hap-

The intramural race is very close so

far and every point is vital. PDT is

holding a slim 2',<i point lead over the

Phi Gams, and the ATOs are breathing

down both their necks.

? the Tigers i lint c

W & L traveled 67 yards in 11 plays

to post a final TD. Doug Martin, full-

back, raced 19 yards around left end
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ace Moore, and end coach Clarence Car-

ter that they could mould a winning

aggregation from such meager pickings.

chine defeated such outstanding teams

as Hampden-Sydney, Austin College,

Centre, and Millsaps. The Tigers tied

a powerful Mississippi College eleven

14-14.

On the other hand, Sewanee fell to

two powerhouses in small college cir-

cles, W. & L. and Howard, and was
edged out 7-0 by Southwestern in im-

possible weather conditions.

With th 1960 season already in the

record books, it is with interest that

we eye future grid prospects for the

mountain. The Tigers lose only five

performers from this year's team.

With some good freshman material

to work with next year and returning

members from this year's squad, who
knows what the winning coaching team
of Majors, Moore and Carter can come
up with?

Barring many losses in next year's

personnel, future grid hopes look ev-

erything but gray.

Purple Maspue
To Give Plays
The Purple Masque opens its 1960-61

season by presenting A Program o/ Oi

Act Plays. These will be presented

Friday and Saturday, November 18 and

19, at 8:15 p.m. in St. Luke's Auditor,

ium. The program is a group of four

one act plays. The plays are "The Aulis

Difficulty" by Morris Baring. "Escorial
1

by Michel de Ghelderode, "How He
Lied to Her Husband" by Georgi

nard Shaw," and "It Should Happen
to a Dog" by Mankowitz. "Escorial"

and "It Should Happen to a Dog" are

under the direction of student direct-

ors, Randy Parker and Todd Breck re-

spectively. This is the first time in

recnt years that students have tried

their hand at directing. The other plays

;,re under the direction of the Purple

Masque sponsor, Mr. Brinley Rhys.

The casts, chosen from a large group

of students who read for parts, include

Dick Greene. Franklin Robson, Skip

Lazell, Jim Wood, Mrs. Monroe K.

Spears, and Bruce Nell Gooler, whose

husband teaches at SMA, in "The Aulis

Difficulty." The cast of "Escorial" in-

cludes Clay Farnham, Robert Weston,

Dan Wilson, and Bill Pheil. "How He
Lied to Her Husband" stars Met Crump,

Terry Poe, and Barbara Tinnes, the

secretary to the Vice-Chancellor. The

Mankowitz play stars Charles Hoover

and Ed Ethridge.

The Purple Masque is operating un-

der a big handicap this year by not

having its own stage. By next year it

will have the use of the new stage in

the Guerry Memorial Building. The fires

last spring destroyed all the Purple

Masque props and costumes. The cos-

tumes for this week's plays were made
by Mrs. Robert Moore. Lamont Major

Through the year the Purple Mi

Aurora Borealis Burns Brightly
The Sewanee Volunteer Fire Depart-

crity in responding to the alarm. Last

Saturday night at approximately 12:15

a student's frantic voice was heard on
the SVFD telephone crying "Help,

help! The sky is burning; the sky is

burning! Call the V-C!"
And sure enough, the sky was burn-

ing. Silent sanguine streamers were
slowly shifting through the northern

sky. Some said that it was merely the

red drifting over from Highlander Folk

School; others said that it was a cha

lenge from Saturday's sidewalk sou

saver to Chaplain Brettmann. An a
theolog warned us that it was Broth*

Homer's revenge on the United States.

One man expressed his opinion by

throwing his bottle into the bushes and

saying to himself, "Never again."

A physics major was heard mutter-

ing to himself, "merely electrical dis-

charges which spectroscopes show are

mainly due to ionized oxygen and ni-

trogen. Ionization possibly caused by
ultra-violet light or by impact of

charged or neutral particles."

Fire chief Frank Cleveland said that

whatever it was, it had to be put out.

In seconds, the new engine was on the

road, followed by the usual caravan of

frustrated firemen and marshmallow

salesmen. A quick trip around the

campus sufficed to extinguish the Au-

"The Northern Lights have seen queer

But the queerest they ever did see;"

Was that fateful night they cast their

light

On Sewanee, Tennessee.
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Girl Ot The Week

ndr i Slough. She

Scott Welch Commands
Sewanee Sabre Drill Team
The Sewanee Sabre Drill Team,

founded on the Mountain in 1937 at the

Sewanee Military Academy, has been

recognized nationally as one of the best

precision drill units in the country. It

has appeared in the Cherry Blossom

Festival in Washington, D. C, the Mar-
di Gras, has been featured on The Dave
GaiToway Show, and has performed for

many parades and festivals throughout

the South in the past few years.

This year's team has a larger reper

toire of routines than any other team

since the group was organized. Out of

approximately forty different move-
ments, Scott Welch, commander of the

team, has chosen about twelve routines

for exhibition purposes. Two of the

most interesting, perhaps, are Queen
Anne Salule, executed with a double

twirl of the sabre, and then a drop

into a kneeling position, and a sabre-

clash in the shape of spokes of a wheel.

The group has plans to appear again

on the Dave Garroway Show some time

this winter, and to attend the Memphis
Cotlon Festival in the spring. Last Fri-

day they marched in the Veterans' Day
Parade in Manchester and executed a

precision drill routine in the square be-

fore a crowd of 600.

The members of this year's team are:

Scott Welch, commander, Cary A.

Behle, Upton B. Bowden, Charles E
Ellis, James T. Ettien, Richard J. Frye,

Harry C. Gerhart, William W. Heard,

James C. Kinard, Charles A. Lacy,
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Richard O. Linsert, William W. Pheil,

Terry C. Poe, Joque H. Soskis, James
M. Sigler, William B. Wheeler, and
Charles C. Yates.

Feds To Inspect

Air Force ROTC
On November 17 and 18 the Annua'

Inspection of the University of the

South's Air Force ROTC Group will

ke place.

The inspector, Major Kenneth M-
Hammer of Maxwell Air Force Base,

will have as his purpose for inspecting

the Sewanee Group, the determination

of the state of training of the cadets,

the effectiveness of the training, and the

efficiency of the local detachment and
the Cadet Corps.

These purposes will be carried out by
having a briefing of Major Hammer by
the Cadet Staff carried out under the

of Cadet Major Randolph
Parker, the Cadet Corps Commander.
Then an inspection of drill will take

place on Thursday aftei

plete the period of inspection.

Air Society Has
New Officers
On October 31 the Matthew K. Dei-

c-helmann Squadron of the Arnold Ai

Society elected its new slate of officers

for the coming year. They were: Cadei

2nd Lt. Barney Haynes, Commander
Cadet 2nd/Lt. Grover Jackson, Adju-

tant; Cadet 2nd Lt. Verger Johnstone

Operations Officer. At the same meet-

ing, Capt, Frank R. Murray was initi-

ated as an honorary member. This year

the squadron has a project committee

to plan its program and its activities

The main emphasis this year of the

Arnold Air Society will be to widen
the fields in which the college, the Air

Force ROTC Corps, and the AAS will

have an opportunity to work together.

Along with this goal, the other major

goals will be continued as usual. These

include running the social events for

Ihe Corps and acting as a liaison group

for the cadet officers with both the Air

Force staff and the cadet corps.

Several projects are under conside-

ration at the present time by the new
project committee. Possible projects in-

clude sponsoring speakers for the en-

sity

clothing drives, and putting on social

functions for students and cadets.

The Arnold Air Society is a national

honor society for the recognition of ca-

dets with outstanding qualities of schol-

arship, leadership, and character. The
members all wear gold and blue braids

around the shoulder on their uniforms.

All AFROTC cadets are eligible for

membership if they have a 2.00 point

overall average and a 3.00 point aver-

age in AFROTC courses. At the pres-

ent time, the squad has 14 members.
In the coming week, the Society will

elect its new pledges for the fall se-

mester.

Christmas Bazaar
Directly after the Thanksgiving holi-

»y, the All Saints' Chapter of the Otey

Branch of Tennessee Churchwomen
have a Christmas Bazaar and Tea

Wednesday, November 30, from 10

. to 5 p.m. at the Phi Delta Theta

Fraternity House.

Tea will be served during the after-

>on. Mrs. R. Bland Mitchell is Chair-

an of All Saints' Chapter. For the

azaar, the General Chairman is Mrs.
Hunter Wyatt-Brown.

Committee Chairmen are as follows:

Mrs. E. Kirby-Smith, Aprons; Mis.
Robert S. Lancaster, Fancy Work; Mrs.

Maryon Moise, Children's Articles; Miss
Helen Marie Averett, Publicity; and
Mrs. Frances Guerry. Tea, Cakes, Can-

nd Refreshments.

Tic offlics
By ED MOORE

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: In-

herit the Wind.

This is a rewritten version of Je-

rome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee's

Broadway hit based on the Scopes trial

of 1925. Unfortunately, the film (pro-

duced and directed by Stanley Kram-
mer) fails to live up to either the play

Spencer Tracy plays defense attor-

ney Clarence Darrow (although all

characters are given fictitious names)

and prosecutor William Jennings Bry-
an is played by Frederick March. Nei-

ther is very good (nor is Gene Kelly

as H. L. Menken) but March is the

worse, Bryan is portrayed as a gross

buffoon, an over-acted clown, and the

fact that, foolish as he was, Bryan is

probably the greatest orator in our his-

ry seems to have never occurred to

e movie makers.

But the main fault of the film is the

stortion of the trial. "As bad as fun-

imentalism may be, the film unjustly-. '
,:. :.:;-...'.....-:- ,. -, :,.:.v: ;

minded hypocrites, and substi-

shallow scientism for religion.

There is no subtlety at all—everything
everyone is either completely black

ompletely white, and this strips

' the basic humanism that should

underlie the whole Scopes question.

Owl Flick Friday: The Old Man and
the Sea.

Although this film follows Heming-
way's short novel in almost every de-

loses most of the symbolism of

>ry. The failure of the picture

mainly to two factors: the book
ane that can be captured on the

and Spencer Tracy has tried to

portray someone besides himself which
ems to be impossible for him.

I might add that some reviewers (no-

bly Arthur Knight) has found this

m a masterpiece "certain to become
classic of the American screen." I

rongly disagree; for me, the only

notable aspect of the film is the beau-
tiful photography of the ocean.

Saturday and Monday: Bells Are
Ringing.

Adapted from the Broadway play, this

flick would be a complete flop if it did

r Judy Holliday. She plays a

itohboard operator who cannot
help but listen in on her clients' lives,

especially Dean Martin's, (who is as

ver) , a playboy playwright.

They eventually fall in love, amidst
plications with the vice squad.

There is nothing notable about the film

except for Miss Holliday who, by her-

s this one a must for devotees
of the musi-comedy.

lis is a sequel to Hercules, and still

; Steve Reeves, And like the orig-

lt is unbelievably bad.

Time Machine
By CONRAD BABCOCK
(The following are items reprinted

from the November 16 editions of Ptje.

ples in the past.)

1933—Sewanee lost to Vanderbilt !

14 at Nashville. Mr. Howard E. Baugh-

man, manager of the Hermitage Hotel

in Nashville, made an offer to

(Sewanee) boy who ever gets busted

and hasn't the price of a room am
to stay in Nashville, if he will just tell

us his trouble we will be glad to take

care of him at no cost whatever." He

wrote this after Sewanee had "display,

ed such fine conduct while in Nashville

for the Vandy game."

1940—Sewanee was beaten by a hea-

vy Vanderbilt team 20-0. The Woman's
Civil League of Sewanee presented

;

new operating table to Emerald-Hodg-

son Hospital.

1950—The Board of Regents held a

three day meeting to discuss such top-

ics as ROTC plans, proposed buildings,

and new faculty appointments. Final

sketches were approved for Gailor Me-
morial Hall. Sewanee was placed on

the approved list for an Army ROTC
lit and an Air Force ROTC unit.

1953—Sewanee received a total dona-

Mi of $113,000 from several benefact-

s. The money was used for the uni-

•rsity seminary', the hospital, and for

general purposes. Behavior of students

chapel was criticized in an editorial,

but the Purple made it clear that it was

riticizing students for inattentive-

during the services. Two cars col-

lided in front of Elliott Hall. The driver

le. a Sewanee resident, continued

past the scene of the accident t<

Union before stopping. When asked if

he had been drinking, he replied, "Not

necessarily."
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